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MISTER. FODDER. ABRAHAM:
Ich war in Jtarrisborriek. leh war dorl

geshter un bin awer der same owet widder
]leant kumma, completely ott,= Lebutta, ous
g'shpeelt un obi gcwickiea; kit bin nuf
gonga for vans fun denim cm in kreey a,
aver doh bin ich, an high private snit nix
exellit yuslit, de Schlitlletowwsr Posht
Oftis, un sell, somehow, betzablt net orris;
feel.

We icli in llarrisborriek aw kninma bin,
dorm bob icli aA' grim(' g,froked der
cholly Jack, un bin de rounds -onga fun
cam wtertshouse tsum miner his icli can
,efunutt hob. D'uo hen met amohl hands
g'shaked, uu ich huh 'em g'sawt dos jell
kumma bin for an pussishen tin g`froked
eb ter im,r net a weunich helfa kent mit
seiner influence. "Influence der deihen-
ker," secht er, "ich hob kea influence mit
derma kierls doh, un konn Mr du for
Bich.''

"Sell is a '.ter koryose— hob ich g,'sawt,
" ieh hob now sure aalcakt do kensht's
lixa for mieh."

"Nay", seeld Cr. `•ich konn nut, wt jell
prowoers aw net, for es sin kens fun
meina kierls dolt den winter. kit hob nix
tsu sawya tstt eau,; se kenna du we se
wella, un vota for wen se wella, for jell
hob se net helfa leekta."

Dunn bin ieh uf de hunt tbr der George,
un hub can aw g'funna, in sellarn wterts-
house dort um eck Inn seller shtrose wu
ivver tswterrich ivvcr de miner goat
graved nivver fun ma lager beer saloon
un a segar shop. Mer hen aw hands
g'shaked, uu donut hut der George mer a
wink gevva fin- wit em gea, un ovva nuf
sin nivr in so a klea shtivvelly nei. Dort
war ea bet, tswea shteel, a wash stand mit
a wisky buttle drufun tswea glesser un a
wasser pitcher un a lucking glass.

"Now Pit" Becht der George, •• buckBich, un sog flier antohl uf was dos du
ous bisht. 9,

"Ei ich biu druf ous so an eintly tsu
kreeya doh."

" Well ea ding, mus ich dieli now frohya,
un sell is, we bislit ob for wecksel olle-
weil ?" Becht or.

" " sog ich," ich hob noch a wen-
uich wecksel, anyhow genunk for my ex-
penses tsu betzalda, un mehner branch

d g. 0 a geld konns Car. i doll.
Wann du mer now a hunnert dahler
gebsht, donn konn ich ebbas du for dich.
Net dos ich der ebbas oh neintua Beat for
mich selwer, awer sell koshts for de mem-
bers in dci fitvor tsu kreeya. lin ich
ferslitea aw Belly bisness. Icli keen de
kmrls ordlich goot, un wanu ich kumm
donu wissa be aw dos geld tsu macho is."

"Awer ich hob kea hunnert dahler
yusht, olleweil, for sell wu ich grickt hob
turn Packer is shun long ous un
iclt konn aw kens raisa uf pledge for mei
watch, for de demokrata hen mer se
g'slitola, dolt forram yohr dort in Nei
Yorrick uf der Seimoyer's Convention."

" Well" secht der George," wanu du
kea, hunnert dahler husht, done kenna
mers ferleicht so uf an onnerer weg lira,
so uf an continshensy du weasht, sell
- indult, warm du's etutly gricksht, &mu
konnsht mers geld gevva ous der gallery."

" I.TI course" hob ich g'sawt " ich du
was recht is, wanu ich yusht aw de oflk
Brick."

"Now Pit" secht er, ich will der sawya
we's is. My influence is a weunichyusht
so-so ; es is glimited ; a wennich kur-
tail'd, un net Bons we's ols war, un ich
mus Boot acht gevva dos a debt leit doh
mich uet oustinua. For instans,de mem-
bers doh geana all back uf mich ; kens
fun eana, will mit mer shwetza ; wann ich
ols so unnich se gea for in a konferseashen
nei donn holta se all mitnonner eara
metier. Dort is for instans seller Billing-
felt, mit earn konn ich gor nix du. Warm
ich ols ebbes sawya will tsum Wartil dorm
lawft er mer ollymohl derfu. Seller Guts-
shook is aw nix wtert—tnit cam konn ich
gor nix du. Der Ducter Herr is evva, we
Belly ihnrraleit sin—er is so ferdeihenkert
suspishes un sogt mer nix. Der iteineal
deer dodg'd dolt rum we so au kleaner
bandy hawna un dut dos warm er tuich
gor net kenna deat. Der eantsich mown
dos ich influensa konn is der Weily, awer
aer kurnmt mer aw ordlich koryose fore, for
ich konn gor nix ous cam krecya ; er will
nix fershprecha ; oily mold dos ich an
proppasishen mach donn will er noch
seana derweaya. Awer ich travel (loch
uf can. Ich claim can ols mei monn. ich
du my beshts for de leedingy leit doh uf
der opinion lussa dos ich can influensa
konu. Ich war ols for der Macky for
Shtatc Dresherer, awer sidder ich ous
glunnahob das derDuckter Hterr under
Weile' detarrniut sin for der Irwin tsu
Bea, bin ich tsu der kcnklooshen kumma
for my base tsu changa, un ich war shun
mea dos a dutzend molt! beim Irwin
for proweera eb ich net ebbas ous derma
tswea members macha konn, awer der
Irwin, somehow, will nix wissa fun geld.
Anyhow so welt hob ich noch nix du
kenna."

"Awer George," hob ich g'sawt, "wann
du nix du kounsht mit denna members,forwass set ich der donn a hunnert dahler
gevva?"

" Ei," seeht er, " for mci intluens; mci
advise; mci hooter roat; mci prestiteb."

"Aver dci infiuense is yob nix mit
eana.

"My gooter roat is awer ebbas wiert,!,
seeht er, " for du weasht ich bin an law-
yer, un a lawyer's opinion is olsfort feel
wsert.,,

" Yah 'skonn sei," sog ich, "un now
we mus ich ahead gea for arremtly tsu
.kreeya?”

'Vito hut er mcr onsfecrlieh explained
we kh almad t inns, un ich bob aw sei
advise g'nununa, un vice Hi ()us g'inaeht
huh will kit der nnw aw shreiva.

Inl a'rslit lulotz bin Hi tsum Ihlliu~fi It,
awer ter hut mer grawd g'sawt, dos er het
ken tseit olleweil for !mer ob warda, nu
dos ich an onners mohl kumma set.
Negsht bin ich tsum Wartil, un ter hut
mer g'sawt er het shun a monn tOr cans
fun (le emtlin, un hut recommend dos ich
dent besser awrufa brim George. Donn
bite ich tstun Reimoehl, un sellor hut mer
g'sawt er kent so g'wiss er leabt gor nix
du for mieh, weil sei ablate shun ful war.
Awer er hut mer dock ea orrick silently
konsulleashen gevva, un sell war, dos er
mer flick winsht, un dos er nix geaya,
mich du wet. Negsht bin ich tstuu Gut-
shock, awer ter hut nix dukenna for midh
weil ter maonnerer fershprocha hut. Awer
ter hut mer aw recomment dos ich tstun
George inn set, un dos er of der welt nix
geaya mich du wet. Negsht bin ich
getravult for der Din titer Ilterr. Er war
ivver Oils clever: hut met. aw Mick
g'winsht; hut liter grawd rouse fersh-
proehn nix genya michtsu du, nu hutmer
g'~awt ich dent besser amohl tsum
Gef,r2;e gea, dos ter mer ferleicht in chbas
nei lelri kent. Tsuletslit bin HI 'hum
tstun Weily, un seller war aw ivver 0111
clever tsu met, un awer somehow ter hut,
nix du henna for inich, 1411 hut nice aw
ebbas lain George !osnwt, dos ich tsu cam
gen set for sei intluen,;, "awer mind,"
seeht er, " ich konn nix du, net fir dich
un aw net tOr der Geor,,e, :over dock
konsht, dick drufferlussa," seclit er, " dos
(in under George Iirleicht yuslit so :viot
ous macha deata warn der all tswca heam
gea (leak!, un derheam bleiva bis an on-
nersmohl.

lull hob aw sci coat g'inunina un hob
mci hotel hill ul g'settled, uu hub aw de
proposhishen g'macht tsum George dos
er mit gea set, awer samr hut g'meant er
wet noch a dog bleiwa, un sei chance
watcha, er ferleicht doch noch ebbas
ous cm Dresherer job macha keunt. Er
hut awer aw g'mehnt es delis ordlich blob
ous pucka.

doh bin lel' now widder iit all
uu completely ous g'shpeclt.

Awer, hesser glick an miners mold.
PIT SCIIIVEFFLEIMENNEI

NASBY.
[From tlik , Toludo Blade.]

_Nast,/ !/iris a brit). arrovlit r : f his MR'
iStabliiqiillf 'lit, awl also Qf some (f his
I,,,tronx-- lb visits Sim) ,Siaa, and is co ot-
paail to tribass ttrt Oittelific which
modpie to par( olt.

Noo YoRK,
December 22, lsGti.

1 am p;lfectly and entirely happy; for
hey firmed a number us' del iteful acquain-
tances in this trooly great city, which
make my pathway pleasant and cheerful.
I hey added to the decorashuns uv my
bar, portraits of Sammon I'. Chase, Per-
naufly Wood, and Pendleton'one of which
is sure to be our standard bearer in the
next contest, which colleckshun I shel
keep adden to ez I git the means. I hey
a stiddy run uv trade, and I am seldom
alone, wich soots me exactly. But few
men like to be alone. A man is bad coin-

any for hisself, for he alone is the only
.ne who knows precisely how cussed mean
e is. The two Aldermen which pater-

ge • one new *. ,
'"r""04"11.3,-,. • .rt

e, ez they are conseienshusly industrious
tinkers. They pay, not becoz they hey

any prejoodis in that direekshcn, but be-
coz money costs em main, and becoz,
likin my face, they hey a desire to keep me
among em. One uv em wuz pleosed to
compliment me yesterday. " Nasby,,, sed
he " that nose uv yours indikates your
poiitiks more certenly than wat you say.
The heart is deeeetcui and the tongue oft-
times specks wut the heart cloth not
prompt ; nose kin never lie. Its alluz
safe to approach sich a pose with a cash
offer to do Booty ez a repeeter. Two more
hot whiskeys and one for yerself, while you
are at it !,,

Isn't it a pleasure to mix drinks for one
who combines shrewd knowledge uv
human welter, whiskey, and prompt pay,
in sich correct proportions? Uv course
it is. But my buzzutn friend is Terrence
O'Sullivan, who is perhaps the most reg-
ler customer I hey. Mr. O'Sullivan is
one uv the oldest Dimocrats in Noo York,
it heviu bin threeyears sence he left Cork.
It is not known wat he wuz before leavin
Ireland—there is a mystry hangin over
him. From wat I hey bin able to gather
from him when lie is convivyelly loosened,
there wuz a conspiracy organized tight
him in his native country, consistin uv a
sheriff, four witnesses, a judge and twelve
joorymen, wich resulted in his incarcera-
shun in a basted. There wuz a pocket
book and a watch mixed up in it, the par-
tikelers uv with I never „not. On his re-
louse Mr. Sullivan proeeedid to wunst to
Noo York, and comtuenst life ez a laborer
on au excayshen ou Broadway. Forch-
unitly six weeks after he landid an cluck-
shun took place, and he immediately got
employment ez a repeater.. Doorin the
war he wuz engaged in enlisting hisself
under various names for the bounty, the
monotony uv wich okkupasheu he varied
by occasional burglaries and operations in
the streets on intoxicated Western men.
lle hez bin second and bottle holder in
many prize fights, and hez au interest in
two unpretendin faro banks and one lot-
tery shop.

Uv course Mr. O'Sullivan holds office.
'Levin one hundred and sixty-three votes
at his control he iz a skool direkter, in-
specter of Boa Constrikters in the menag-
cry at Central Park, clerk to three boards
and in addishen hez a sub-contract for
street cleanin. Ez ther aint no Boa Con-
strikters and no Boards, and ez the streets
are never cleaned, why Mr. O'S. hez a
tolerable soft thing uv it, or wood hey
were it, not that he hez to divide his sala-
ries up among so many. But, neverthe-
less, he lives comfortably and happy.

Mr. O'Sullivan hez a brother who is, at
this time, an imilitte uv the State Prizen
at Sing Sing, for highway robbery, and
last Monday we went up to Sing Singto
see him. We arrived jist ez the convicts
wuz a marchin in to dinner, so that Mr.
O'S. cood point out his unforchinit rela-
tive to me ez they passed. •

"There lie is—good Hevins !"

Wat agitates you, my friend ?" sed I.
" Look !" sed he, " the fourth man in

the sixth tile !"_ .

I saw at once wat agitated him. Ills
brother was the fourth man in the sixth
tile, and, side by side with that brother, a
white man, wuz—a nigger ! both dressed
exactly alike.

'• llevins!" ejaekilated O'Sullivan, " is
this thing permitted in the Demo ratio
State UV Noo York? Hey foughOtig-ger ekality at the polls so many years In
hey it practised here, in a Deme,ratie
State under .I)emocratie otlishls ?"

` And here, too, where only Democrats
is degradid by it !" I put in.

We sought out the warden and douand-
id that this infamous practis be changed.
The warden sympathized with us, bit sec]
it coodn't be. There Nl'llZ no provision in
the laws governin the prisons uv the State
for keepin niggers separate. "You BCC,"
he remarked, " it's only now and then
that any uv the degradid race git here,
and there's no provision made for ern. It
can't be helped.'' " Then," Red O'Sulli-
van, `• do I understand that the Dame-
risy uv Nuo York city is to be cotitin-
yooally threatened with nigger ekality.

"They are till the Legislacher chunges
it," retorted the warden.

We left the prison shortly after that,Mr. O'Sullivan in a most melaakolly
mood.

"Nasby," svd he finally, after 41ence
tiv perhaps half an hour, doorin with
time !-c wuz plunged into the ecepest
thought, "Nasby, it's all up with rte.
shel ncvc: break into a house, or Dick
pocket, or go through a drunken man
agin. \Vat I hey seen to-day hez deter-
mined me. I shel never agin Fake a
chance uv goin to sing sing. Why it
mite be illy tbrchoon to be put beside that
nigger !"

And a shudder Ur ill-concealed Aguish
agitated his frame, and the strong man
wept bitter terra.
I comforted him ez best I cood. I toldhim that shood he be arrestid fov, say a

murder, be tried and convicted and Rent to
the penetenshary, and be forced to march
side by side with a nigger, "the disgrace,"
I scd, " won't be yoors, 'twill be the info-
mus retches who put yoo there. If yoo
shood, ofyoor own flee will, put yoorself
on a level with a nigger—for instatee, of
yoo shood by of or sell to an Ett4pian,

frthen the degredashun wood be yofors,
yoo mite have asserted yoor soope ority.
But in the case uv States Prison reely
think yoo put too much stress onto it. In
that case a sooperior power compe/soo to
this, and yoo ain't responsible. Were I
in yoor place—lied I sick promisiu pros-
pecks ez yoorn—l don't think I'shood
permit this to stop me."

But Mr. O'Sullivan wuz inflexibte. He
shood quit all practices wich pinted in . he
direkshun uv a penetenshary, for yvouldkill Lim to be compelled for a minit to eat,
work or walk beside a nigger, even, [ho he
wuz compelled to do it.

Then an idea struck me ! Brilliant
idees alluz do come to me preeisettat the
rite tim. " Why, you cussed jack ass !”

sed I, fallin onto his neck. " why do we
talk uv this ? Now that the Democracy
hez the Legislacher, and will her the con-
trol uv the city in all its departments, no
Democrat who hez a dozen votes tack uv
him will go the penitenshary. But few of
em did afore, when the Ablishniats hed
the poleece, but now that we hey Judges,
poleece and all—why my deer.sir, the
chances is ez one to a million. Go en with
yoor burgulary, my sweet Terenc , go in
and win with no gaunt fear stal g like
a spectre behind yoo." Mr. 0' dlivan
returned to the city with me cr forted,
that is ez to Minch'. But he is 7Mill•
IttattrEll 1.111 s to 1.);. . . .

gislacher to pass an act makin seprit pri-
zens for niggers, that Democrats nv the
city may not be perretooally menaced with
the possibility that they may be compell-
ed to assoshate with em ; or wot wood be
still better, they wood hey hangin made
the only punishment for nigger,, wich
wood finish the cusses to wunst and end
all anxiety on their account. Sich a peti-
tion is now hangin on my bar, and I lead
it to all who CUM in, and in no case hez
any one of em refoosed to make his mark
onto it. This will be the first reform the
new Legislacher will be called upon to
make. PETROLEUM V. NASBY,

(wick wuz P. DI.)

HYDROPHOBIA.
The Philadelphia Sunday Repdblie of

the 2d inst., contains the following With-
in the past week, there has been consider-
able consternation in the vicinity of Six-
teenth and Market streets over the fact of
the death,by hydrophobia, ofaribber of
horses, goats, and dogs, at the stalling of
Henry Bicklev, Esq., on Barker-st. above
Sixteeath. fihts gentleman had some
twenty head of horses, two goats, and
several dogs. InAugust last, arabid cur
ran into the office and snapped one of the
dogs. In a short time this animal;showed
signs of hydrophobia, and, after having
bitten another one of the dogs was
slaughtered. The last one died after four
days of the most intense suffering. About
a month since, a mule in the stable•also
gave evidence of having been inoculated
with the virus. It broke from a stall and
was confined in a shed. While hone, one
of the stablemen, named Alexandsr Mont-
gomery, went into the place, and, while
cleaning the animal, was nipped in the
arm. Fortunately for Montgomery he
had two woolen shirts on, and it is be-
lieved that the virus was cleaned from the
teeth before they touched the flesh. Caus-
tic was also freely used on the wound.
The mule died, and in a week or wo
goat was attacked with the malady and,
after considerable trouble, he was a ugh-
tered, but not before he had inflic d se-
vere wounds upon a horse. A., other
goat, who had been bitten by oue f the
dogs, was also dispatched at the
time. The stablewas purified, and t was
believed that the complaint had : isap.
peared. To the surprise ofthe war .-nen,
on goino; to the stable on Christmas oiorn-
ing, one of the horses was found ru ,uing
about the building in a perfectly fr:,ozied
state. Every effort was made to cure
him, and, !,A so doing, Michael Ryoo , anemployee, was bitten. The woun' was
cauterized, and every attention los been
paid to its condition since th t
Again, on Wednesday last, another ,orse
was found dead in the stable. The re ~ain-
ing horses seem to be all right, but here
is no telling what minute they may at-
tacked.

JUDGE L EV, of New York, ha
cided that steamboat companies
common carriers, are liable for
baggage of passengers left in state ro
notwithstanding notices may have
put up that baggage will not be all'
in cabins or state-rooms, or when p
there is at the risk of the owner.
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Our gittle
--When IF; leather like rust ? it it

is an oxidv.
--What relation is the floor mat to th,

scraper ? A step farther.
--Why is a tight boot like a windmill

Because it grinds the corn.
--The most dangerous kind of a bat that

Ilies in the night is a brick bat.
—" Well wife, you can't say I tyer con-

tracted bad habits." " No, sir ; you gen-
erally expand them,"

—A scapegrace remarked that the prin-
cipal branch of education in his school
was a willow branch.

—A Cincinnati editor ht.s been caught
by a net. It was a brunette, and he likes
it.

—Quill) says be doscn't mind bciug out
in a shower, if it is a shower of curls.
Queer fellow Quill-- probably tlosen't own
an umbrella.

—Josh Billings says there are few sights
more sublime and pathetic than to see a
poor but virtuous young man, full ofChris-
tian fortitude. struggling to grow a mus-
tache.

--Whik a mother was brooding over
her poverty, her little son said : " Mam-
ma, 1 think God hears when we scrape
the bottom of the barrel."

_ Jake., Irnd me ten dollars till I sell
my Borg ?'' Jake replied soothingly and
sympathetically, "U, ! I wouldn't
sell him."

—The gentleman who puts together
seven ,joints ofstove pipe without swear-
ing; turns out to be a graduate of a deaf
and dumb asylum.

—"ls that marble ?" said a gentleman,
pointing to the bust of Kentucky's great
statesman, recently, in a New York store.
"No, sir, that's Clay," quietly replied
the dealer.

--A farmer being asked if his horses
were matched, said, " Yes, they are
matched first rate; one of them is willing to
do all the work, and the other is willing
that he should."

—A teacher, catechising his scholars,
put the following question : What was
made to give light to the world ?"
" Matches," cried one of the youngsters,
after a short pause.

--A couple of fellows, who were
thoroughly soaked with bad whisky, got
into the gutter. After floundering about
a few minutes, one of them said : " Jim,
let's go to another house ; this hotel leaks
from below."

—" Ma," said t little urchin, peeping
from beneath the bedclothes, lam coil;
I want some more cover on the bed."
" Lie still, my dear," said mother, "until
your sister comes home from church ; she
has got the comforter for a bustle."

—" Ah!" said a conceited youngparson,
"I have this afternoon been preaching to
a congregat ion ofasses." " Then that was
the reason you always called them beloved
brethren," replied a strong-minded lady.

—At a church collection for missions
the preacher feelingly said, "My good
brethren, let M 3 caution those of you who
put in buttons not to break off the eye. It
spoils them for use.”

thousand eight hundret forty-four
feet, Mark Twain, in the Butlido (New
York) Express, asks why they don't go
around and try the other end, as there
is water somewhere.

—"lt is a standing rule in my church,"
said one clergyman to another, "for the
sexton to wake up any man he may sec
asleep.'' "I think," replied the other,
" that it would be nitwit better for the sex-
ton, whenever a man goes to sleep under
your preaching, to wake you up."

—" Shut your eyes and listen mit me,"
said Uncle Van Heyde. " Fell, the first
night 1 opens store I count de moneys,
and finds him nix right. I counts him,
and dere be tree dollar gone, and vot does
yer tink I does then ?" "I can not say."
"Vy, I did not count him any core, and
he come out shusht right ever since."

—" Peter, what are you doing to that
boy !" said a schoolmaster. " Ile wanted
to know ifyou take ten from seventeen
how many will remain, so I took ten of
his apples to show him, and now he wants
them back." " Well, why don't you do
it, then ?" " Coz, sir, he would then for-
get how many is left."

—A Philadelphia millionaire with a
lazy son recently gave the youth cne week
in which to select some business fin• him-
self. The week up, the son spoke thus :
" Well, father, I was thinking that if you
would only advance me .5300,000 or '43400,-
000, 1 could invest it in Government bonds
and make my living by cutting off the
coupons."

DEMOCRATIC STRONGHOLD.
A beautiful state of things in New York

is thus pictured by the Sun :
" By immu-

nity from punishment, and grown lusty
by the bribes they feed upon, gangs of
repeaters perambulate the city from poll
to poll on election day, and stuff their
ballots into the boxes, under simulated
names, or forged names, or the names of
real citizens who have not yet voted ; and
this they do as openly and fearlessly as
they parade in the torchlight procession
of the previous night, and drank libations
of whisky to the success of their candi-
dates. In some of the wards of the city
these gangs of repeaters arc as regularly
organized as the genuine voters; and to
such ptirtection has the system arrived
that, through duly authorized agents,
their ballots have become an article of
merchandise as really as poultry or pota-
toes. The recent charterelection demon-
strated that this system will, unless
speedily crushed, soon ripen into fearful
riots at the polls between rival corps of
repeaters. Already the leading strings in
some of the wards have slipped from the
hands of the political magnates who
organized the scheme, and the repeaters
have set up for themselves, in some cases
belling their votes to irregular candidates,
and in others using their strength to ele-
vate to office somefavorite member oftheir
gang."

TILE Philudelphia Ledger says that
during Christmas week twelve vessels left
that port with 1,562,383 gallons of petrole-
um. The exports from Philadelphiafrom
the Ist of January, 1800, to the 20th of
December amounted to 31,812,819 gallons
against 37,998,717 in 1868.

Clothing.

BUCH & BROTHER,
INTER( ANT

TA ILOBS,
531 PENN STREET.

READIAW. P.1.,
Have on haul a ithr lint!

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERF>

VESTINtiS
BEAXEIt!,

CIII1c(1111,1,AS,
Together Is it li a Initz,‘ line 01

Gentlemen's Furnishing
GOODS.

Their establihment is the most complete in
all its departments of any, outside of Philitelel-Phia, in the Stale,

ti(clO4 t
ill'clt BlzoTHEit

S. M. MYERS. JAcolf RATIIFoN.

GOOD NEWS FOR TII E PEOPLE!
GRAND OPENING 01' THE

SEASON!
The subscribers have just returne,t tram Ito

Eastern Markets with the largest
and best assortment of

OVER AND DR Ess coATI
All colors and all grades; cassimeres in great
variety—all the latest and best styles in the
market, suitable to all tastes, and the 'wives
vii bin the reach of every one. All of which
we are prepared to make up in the best style,
and at the shortest notice, anti at the Lowest
Cash Prices. Our stock of

MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOY'S ltEA
M 4 DE cLcriiiNG,

is very huge, and gotten up with great care,
and will be sdld very low,

(REA DT-MADE DEPA WM ENT on :id Floor.)
We have a fine line of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
All our goods have been selected with care,

and. purchased at the very lowest cash prices.
All we ask of you is to call and examine our
stock for ourself. and you will say truly the
half has nut been told.

MYERS & RATIIFON,
southwes.t corner or Centre .•yuare

Lancaster, Penn'.t.
Oeth-lt .1

Rouse _Furnishing Goods.

Claim Agency.

JAMES BLACK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ME

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM !WENT,
No. 5G East King-st., Lancaster, Pa.

Being duly licensed as a Claim Agent, and
having a large experience, prompt attention
will be given to the following classes of claims:
BOUNTY and PAY due discharged Soldiersand

Sailors.
BOUNTY (additional)to Soldiers who enlisted

for not less than 2 or 3 years, or were honora-
bly discharged for wounds received.

BOUNTY (additional) to Widows, Children, or
Parents of Soldiers who died from wounds re-
ceived or disease contracted in said service.

PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers and Sailors, or
to their widows or children.

PENSIONS for fathers and mothers, brothers or
sisters ofdeceased soldiers, upon whom they
were dependent.

PENSIONS and GRATUITIES for Soldiers or_ _ •
their Widows from Pennsylvania, in the War
of 1812.

PAY due Teamsters, Artificers and Civil em•
ployees of the Government.

PAY due for horses lost in the United States
service.
CHARGES.—Fees fair and moderate, and in

no case will charges be made until the money
iscolleoted. [doe 25-Iyr*

Musical Instruments, dc.

WOODWARD'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MITSIC STORE,
NO. •22 WEST KING STREET.

Pianos, Organs, Melodeons, Piano and Melo-
deon Stools and Covers, Violins, Guitars, Ban-
jos,Tamborincs, Accordeons, Concertlnis, Fifes,
Drums, Flutes, Flageolets, Ilarmonicos, Clap-
persTrianglesStrings ofall kindsBow Hair,
Tuning Forks, 'Pitch Pipes, Violin Bows, Cello
Bows, Violin and Guitar Boxes, Music Port-
folios, Instruction Boobs of all kinds, Sheet
Music, Music Books, and every description of
Musical Merchandise. All ordersfilledprompt;
ly at the usual Retail or Wholesale Prices,lLnd
satisfaction guaranteed.

WTuning and repairing promptly attended
to. A. W. 'WOODWARD,

sep2l-Iy] No.23 W. King-st., Lancaster.

_T B. KA I VINSKI,
J

DEALER IN

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,
MELODEONS,

Aml Musical Instruments Get llq
Sole Agent for

STEINWAY & SONS

WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS
Also, Agent for

PRINCE; & CO.'S ORGANS and AIk:LODEONS

46irMIISie dent by Mail Free of Postage

No. 3 NORTH PRINCE STREET,
Lancaster, Pa

GOOK A.M.OHL DOTI !
Itooft aw 'in

J. B. KEVINSKI BEIM MUSIC SIITORE.KLOYFICORA, ORTELLA, !MELODEONS, 1111 title
sorta music Inshtrumental- •

Der hovinski is agent tor de bereendy Stein-wehr Pianos--Klolieera beast finer eo ofdeitce.Der plate is
No. 8 NORD PRINCE STREET,LANCASTER.N. B. For a first raty gooti Geig, odder anAccordoon, odder a Tswcerrich-Peit, odder en-nicb onners musical Inshtrument, klea oddergross, shtept yusht ni onsslievinski,s, No. 3Nord'Prince Shtrose, EsectisS' (noMLly

Photoy).aphs,
GOLDEN GIFTS.
Parent.l to Kintilits

Father to Ihttlyht(
11!1411. : In Nor..

UENTLEMEN 1.1.1 .1.4.10>11>
When t lie light lies left the home, inemoriasuch us these compound their Interest.

GILL'S SUPERB RUOTO
Miniature or Opal Pictures, admitted to I,ethe best lathe city and nosuperior in the State

Constantly increasing demand and greatexpe-
rience in this style ofminiature give us greater
facilities and better results than any establish-
meat outside of largo eities.

sTEREOG ILAPRS OMB I IKit S for t he
Centre Table. Also, tic instruments.

Large ColoredWorl7&some of the bestAr-
tists in Philadelphia ewhere, in thehigh,
ost style of the art. Pastille, Crayon-
and colors,at GIL& CITY GALLIUM

lan 1-lyr) No. 80East Inaii-at; ..;

PPolessional.
O. J. DICKE Y",

ATTORNEY
Ory“.E: SOUTH QUEEN ST.,

AT
11ClOW t " Fountain inn,” Lancaster, Pa.

JB. LI VINGSTON,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.OFFICE: No. 11 NORTII DUKE ST., west sble,north of the Court Ilotnae, Lancaster, Pa.

CHARLES DENUES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.OFFICE: N0.3 SOUTH. DUKE STREET, Lancaster, Pa.

JOHN 13, GOOD.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICK: No. 5e EAST KING ST., Lancaster, Pa

JW„TOHNSON,•• ATTORNEY AT LAW.Orrice:: No SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lanca4tor,
P. ROSENMILLER, Ju.,

• ATTORNEY AT LAW.
orrit-r: With A. HERR SMITH ENq.

, SellllQUet'll fit. ,
opi>osite the office of "Father Abrnham," Lancaster, Pa.

AU. REINOEHL
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OEFfeE: No.:; SOUTH DUKE ST., Lancastv

J 0 II _X I'. A,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Oi'pic:: With Hon, O.J. Ulcrun- ,
QUEEN ST., Lancastvr, l'a.

MARTIN RI, 11,
1.1"f01:NEY AT LAW.

OFFICE of the late lion. Ain't:us STEVE:N. ,.

No. South Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

AMOS IL MYLIN.
N AT LAW.

OFFIcE: No. s sOUTU QI:E,EN ST.. Laneaste: .

R. 1115 T E
co • ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ovricr: With General J. W. FI:,11E/1, NOB.Tfi
DUKE ST.. Talmo:ter, Pa.

-110„ F. BA E
1-1,• A TT( ,RN AT LAW

Orra E: No. 19 NORTH DUNE Sltert, Laura"
ter Pa. IQec IS-t3 ;r

Reading Advertisements.

H. MALTZBERGER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 46 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading, l'a.

JGEORG E SELTZER,
• ATTORNEY AND

.1T LAW.
No. CM COURT STR (oppo..:itt (

House.) Reading, Pa.

ilea frill.

INVALIDS "HYGEIAN HOME:

N. It. ADAMS, M. In., Physiehm-in-Chief.
Dr. Adams fins studied and at tended Medici*.

Lectures and Hospitals, both in Nt•w York and
Philadelphiaand been a successful pract Rion et
of the "Healing Art" for many years; lie is
therefore eminently qualified by Medical Edu-
cation, Surgical skill, tool great expellet:co, fo:
the yosit ion of l'hysielan and surgeon 111 :1
large Health Institute. invalids seeking health
will find at our cure every facility for the rc
cove -:y of health. Pure, sett, spring, water,
healthful diet, and excellent bathing facilities
combined with Swedish Movement s, and a Ju-
dicious applica lion of Electricity, and all Na-
ture's great curative Agents, regulated by
s'illfut Physician, enables us to cure when
cure is possible.

The Eall alld Winter months are considere.:
best for treatment, especially in our mild and
genial climate.

SURGICAL OPKRATIONA of all kinds performei:
according to tic latest and most approve',
methods.

.~•OBSTETatcm. cases and all PII:VATE
EA-Es, as well as Dyspepsia, Rheumatism an,
Liver Complaint, aretreated with success.

For Circular, address the Proprietors, Brow
& Middlekauff, Wernersville, Berk Co., Pa.

Oct. 22-ti]

•

W e do not it ish to inform you, reader, tat
1)r. Wonderful, or any other man, has diseov -
ered a rellll ,th" 1 bat cures 'onsumpt why'.
the lungs arehalf consumed, in slut! t, will cure
all liihVILSCS whether of mind, body or estate.
make men live forever, and leave death to Wu:,

ke want of work, twit is +designed, to make ont
sublunary sphere a blissful paradise to whiel.
Heaven itself shall be but a side show. You
have heard enough ofthat kind of humbuggery,
and we do not wonder that you have by this
time become disttuste.l with it. But when I
te 11 you that Dr..Sage,s Catarrh Remedy will
positively cure the worst eases of Catarrh, I only
assert that whi-211 thousands Can testify tc•.
Try it and you will be convinced. I will pa)
450 ItLwaan for a case ofCatarrh that I cannot
cure.
FOIL SALE BY MOST 'DRUGGISTS LEERS

15102311
PRIVY. ONLY 50 CENTS. Sent by Moil post paid

for Sixty Cents; Four packages 4%2.00, or one doz
en for $5 0. Send a two cent stamp for Dr
Sage's pa m pill .•t on Catarrh.

Address the Proprietor,
It. V. PIERCE, M. P.,

0ct.2.2-2ui ] Buffalo. N. Y

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD!
I_,Ol\TZ)Ol\T

13CIIO :17AkCU,
The Great Alterative and Blood Purifier

For the cure of SCROFULA or Krisc's
EVIL, CUTANEOUS DISEASES, ERI

IPELAS, BOILS, PIMPLES, and
LOTCHES on the Fees, Sone

:els, YELLOW JAUNDICE, WHITE
;WELLINOS, MERCURIAL
;ACES, GENERAL DEBILITY, PAL-
ITATION and FLUTTERING at the
IZART, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
YPHILIS and SYPHILITIC MTV'
lONS, BLADDER and Rums's Cis.

,ASES, GRAVEL, DROPSY`, DYSPIP
lA,LIV ER COUPLE IN T, SICK
lIIADACHZ, FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
tc. To the broken down female it
Ives life and energy by restoring
ie lost powers of nature. Persons
II weakness and lassitude, by w-
ag the PANACEA are soon re•
gored to perfect health,bloom and
Igor. Try it.
Price $l.OO Per Bottle.

S. A. FOUTZ,
Manufacturer and Proprietor.

BALTIMORE, MD.
For sale by druggists and storekeepers throughout

the United States.

For solo by ALFRED A. DUDLEY,
• I qtnggist ,W EST KING, STREET,0.122-Iy] LANUASTER, PA.


